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ALLENTOWN, PA

MR Goobis.
6 6 SUDDEN CHANGE."

WILL LOW PRICESINFLUENCE YOU?

OLD TIMES AGAIN
•

IMMENSE REDUCTION IN PRICES

THE OLD 00,R
Justopened Ali enormous

STOCK OP! SPRING GOODS,
W4t.04 ea wnml for

STYLE, VARIETY, AND L 0 IVNESB OF PRICE

shall and cannot bo summed

Par Competition deka with any other Establtelunent
outside of tha larger cities.]

SPACE WILL NOT PERMITOP NAMINO ouchan Im-
menseetoek ofgood., but lot it enlace to maythat wo have
the most COMPLETE aesortrtiont of Ladles' Dreg. floods.
DreesBilks, Popllna,Shawle,Dalmorale, Muse Pendell-
lugbloods, Ladles' CloakingCloth, hien, Wear inCloth,
Caselmerom, &V, andeverything that a kept Ina FIRST-
CLASS DRY()CODS STORE Inendless variety. Ido not
"QUOTE PRICES" an Immohouses do, but will guarantee

ASTONISHING FIGURES.
The difference Inprices ofgodilo 10-dap,and a monthago,

1,1 really painful for them who have been caught with
largoatocke on hand at highprim, bntan that le not the
cane withme, I shall an heretofore make the OLD COR-
NER

THE GREAT PLACE OF INTEREST
AND HEADQUARTERS

(or tho masses to get Mots goods at tho

LOWEST MARKET PRICES
•

I folly realize that no permanentsuccess can be achieved
unless the promises held outby advertisements are found
to be fully sustained on a visit to the Moro. Nor can It be
a large success without scrupulously reliable and fair
dealing at all times and uniform courtesy to every custo-
mer, and the endeavor to make every buyer a constant
dealer. All I ask is simply to decide by actual !Hal
whether or not It is to your advantage to become a custo-
mer.

Respectfully Yours,

M. J. K.RAMER,
OLD CORNER,"

OPPOSITE THE EAGLE HOTEL
Aprlll4

GREAT REDUCTION OF PRICES

WOOLEN GOODS.
I=

FANCY SPRING CASSIMERES,

FLANNELS, JEANS, CARPETS, &C

Incommunal of tde abundance and over stock of the
above Goods lu tho City Markets, they cannot at present
be disposed of except at a loss to the manufacturer and
many Woolen Mills are either closed or working ou half
time. Under those circumstances, wishing to keep his
Mill running. • ' •

HENRY GA BRIEL,
IMEM

ALLENTOWN WOOLEN MILL,
IMO OP FIOrTLIJIEVENTIT.ST6KIMI

Havingu largo and Ono stock of tho best styles of Fancy
Cassleneres forty... and o's ear, totalso vaiety of
other Woolen Goods andCabrne y ts wsuitable forather season
and desired In every household, low concluded to

RETAIL

Er=l

WHOLESALE PM( IES
Mix cont.° stuck of Woolou and other (tondo, no

trill& uro several hundred pier. of

ALL WOOL DOUBLE AND TWIST

GUSSIMERES,

FLANNELS,

JEANS, 6.e.,

tat,, nea nntdoid PUf all price, greatly reduced. .d

INGRAIN,
• LIST,

RAG,
AND OTHER

CARPETS,
As low on SO coats a rant

BALMORAL SKIRTS,
MEE

WOOLEN CARPET YARN,
all eolOrs. Best quality reduced to DO cents.

BED COVERLETS,

All kinds, White or Fancy, at greatly reduced prices.
CASH BUYERS, or thoso having Wool to exchange, will
certainlyfind It to their Interest. Inexamining the floods
at his house or factory, whore ho has fitted up several
rooms for @howledthe same, and respectlully Invites the
Public to call and judgefor therneelren • .

HENRY GABRIEL,

ALLENTOWN WOOLEN MILL,

South Itmlof Seventh Street, Allentown, l'a

April 11-2 m

FOUR HUNDRED FARMS FOR
BALE, rangingIn price fromaB to Piperacre, accord-

to Improvements, location &c. Good soil. genialclimate,and near market.. These farms are situated in Virginia
and Maryland, some in the intmailata vicinity of Wash-ington and others from 281o:10 mile. distant from the Cap-
ital. Addresa or call onJ. D. GANO WEDS 4.58 Massachu-
setts Avenue. near Sixthstreet, Washington, D. C.

MACUNGIE SAVINGS BANK.
The Macungie Savings Bank (nearly oppoalte the Allen-

town National Bank) receives money on Depealt In anysums. on Interest of8 per cent. per annum.
Deposits may be withdrawnpartly or wholly at any

during the year for which Interest will be allowed
J. -- according to the time the same may have remained.

ovemment Bonds are taken for which the highest pre-
miums and accrued InterestWill he allowed.

Money loaned out at desirable rates at all times. '
TWISTERS 1

Patd's°2l,:a. 1.1%';.1.14114. John ti. Oog
D John R. Bchal

D►dol Clader Wm. D.
tro ll, D.

Raub. Dutl►,
.LICIITENWALNIEU, C►eLlar.

Br.NJAMIN FOOEL.Pres/deal
LINE CUSTOM MADE BOOTS AND

EROES FOR GENTLEMEN.
All the loading styles on hand or made to meunre

Price. Axed LOW FIGURES on IllustratedPrice Lt.t with
instractionn for oelf-measuremont Bent on receipt of Po
Ontenaddresc WU. F. BARTLETT.

atm 18-ly
39 SouthMath street, above Chestnut

' Philadelphia.

IT N. WATERMAN, •*Proprietorof WATERMAN'S COCKTAIL A2f D TON-IC HITTERS, Wholesalead Retail, No. 1100 Mattel St.,Philadelphia.
. The tonic properties of these Bitters have been certified

toby some of our most eminent practising physicians, as
the best tonic now inuse, and the Cocktail Bitters is the
universal favorite amongludges of a good gin or whiskyeecttall,

Vehigh
VOL. XXIII.

difotui.
FOLLOW

THE CROWD.
THE RUSII TREMENDOUS!
OUR STORE BLACK WITH CUSTOMERS!
WE CARRY EVERYTHING.RY STORM!
A CLEAKCUT THROUO Tus DRY GOODS TRADE!
HIGH-PRICED MERCHANTHPANW•STEICKEN!
SOME SAY WE WILL NOT STAY-
SOME SAY WE ARE LOSING MONEY-
NOT SO! WE INTENDTO STAY.
NOT 1301 WE ARE MAKING MONEY. .
HOW THEN CAN WE SELL 80 CHEAP I
BECAUSE DRY GOODS ARE WAY DOWN-
BECAUSE OUR STOCK 18 ALL NEW-
BECAUSE WE CHARGE BUT LITTLE PROFIT-
BECAUSE OUR STORE IS ALWAYS CROWDED!
WE ARE CRUSHING OUT 111011 PRICES!.
WE SELL EVENLOWER HERE THAN IN OUR NEW

YORK STORES!
GREATEST BARGAINS EVEROFFERED!
DRY GOODS DOWN ONE-HALF IN ALLENTOWN!
PEOPLE COMING IN FROM EVERYDIRECTION.
EVERYBODY PLEASED WITH TILE NEW YORK

STORE-
NO ONE COMPLAINS OF 111011 PRICES THERE.

We aro ceiling Coats & Clark's cotton at 70, others
charge 10e; French Woven Whalebone Corsets 000, others
charge Si 50; Paper Muslims 124e, others charge 160;
Double width alpaca. 373, other charge 63; Fringed
Towels 1256e, others charge Zo; Splendid Table Diaper
50e, other, charge 80c Splendid Linen Napkin.
$l6O per dos., others charge $3 00; Splendid yard
wide Muslin 12;6e, others charge 180; 'Merrimack
Prints 1236e, othens charge 16e; Best Domain, Itic, othero
charge 25c; Ladies' Cotton Dose 12J6e, others; charge 18e;
Stair Carpet. 25c, others charge 45e; All Wool ingrains,
yard wide, $5, other, charge 20; Hoop Skirls 63c, others
charge $1 25; IrishPoplins$1 00 andlld 3718, other. charge
$l6Oand $223. Also, Trimmings, Laces, Hid and Silk
Moves,Shooting,, Ticklnks, Denims, Cheeks, Caul-
mores, Ste., Se., &e., at equally low prices.

Some merchants do not always sell as they advertise.
WE DO. When youcome bring thisadvertisement with
yon, and Ifwo do nut soil as wo state, don't buy a cent's
worth ans.

FOSTER'S
NEW YORK CITY STORE,

Onrwalto German Reformed Church,
ALLENTOWN. PA

FIRE! FIRE I FIRE!

HOI HAVE YOU HEARD THE NEWS!

0, NO! 0, NO! NOT SO!

Tho Corner Storeand others cant cell cheaper than

SCHREIBER BROS
XO. 10 EAST IfLUILTOY ST.

AROUSE TO YOUR INTEREST, INSCRIBE ON YOUR HARM/

GOOD GOODS & CHEAP PRICES

Let or harePeace, in other words go to SchreiberPro',
for

DRY. GOODS.
Rear ye ! Take notice old and young, male and female,

kb and Poor, high and low, bond and free all are sum-
oned toappear to render a good and vollb reaeon why

hey should not pnrchame their

FOREMN s. DO3IESTIC DRESS GOODS

SCHREIBER BROS
A failureto appear and auatver to a forfeit of ..10 to your

pocket. Baits call your attention to our arotortment of

ACK DRESS SILKS, all qualities,
PLAN SILKS, allcolora;

IRISH POPLINS,
FRENCH POPLINS,

ALPACCAS,
PLAIN AND

STRIPED MORALES.
SHAWikt!

The vary Urgent nsnortment of shawls that we hay
opened—all the now style,

LadiesSackings of all kinds, both plain and figured;at
all price,

Balmoral Slartn,thocheapestover brought toAllentown.
DOMESTIC 000DS, nch an bleached and unbleached
sheeting muslin., bleached nut unbleached shootingtick-
ing, cotton and linen table diaper, gingliamn, checks and
calicoes. as low as the lowest.

Marsaillen quiltsand cotton covers ofall descriptions.
Our Mock of Mourningfloods in such endless variety that
it would be Imponsiblo to enumerate.
arvsz -terr.v7P '.wo ir t:otadt .....T4m 21; %tape;
thanany entablinnment in Allentown. Ladles of .Allen-
town and,.adjoining col:tulle. you are paylng too mach for
and good Study yourInterest, and makeup yonrminet,
and go to Schreiber Bro'n for bargains In dry goods. We
havo marked our goods down and propose to do a cash
huskies, Oar motto In "Anlmble penny to better than a-
slow shilling." A call in all we ask—you will leave
eatistled. Yourterespectfoll

mar 177,'0l SCHREIBER BROTHERS.

IMPORTANT TO BUYERS OF

DRY GOODS

THE " BEE HIVE," '

THE POPULAR DRY GOODS STORE,

920 CHESTNUT STREET,
PHILADELPHIA,

For many year.conducted na tho

PARIS CLOAK AND MANTILLA EMPORIUM"

J. W. PROCTOR & CO.,

Willoffer tho coming eeneon at POPULAR PRICES FOR
CASH, en entirely Now Stook or

FOREIGN ANDDOMESTIC DRY GOODS
neludingSpringand SummerDress Goode, Inthe largest

variety.
Black and Colored Silks,

Laces and Embroideries,
Linens, WhiteGoods, and Domestics,

• Hosiery. Gloves of all kind.,
• . •• Mourning Dress Goods. • :

CLOAKS. SACC:FE/3;dgc..in(hi. department Anunrivalled
aganti,taent, atprices train upward,.

SHAWLS OF ALL KINDS,

4171:oatuadmoohilgaeitl .tgR OVaaL aVpV&Inh= 1::goli:,ttlt
ECONOMICAL PRICES.

(7.6,r;;recsllTL:VlNitnplf,r:g:Ve%"Ln. dev lallo

J. W. PROCTOR & CO.,

THE " BEE HIVE,"
NO. 920 CHESTNUT STREET,

PHILADELPHIA
mar 21-3 m

ASTONISHING INVESTMENT. •
$1.500 IN GOLD. FOR $l.

WHEN WILL WONDERS CEASE?
. Notuntilthe drawing of the

213 GRAND GIFT ENTERPRISE.
OF THE,

GOOD WILL STEAM ME COMPANY;
Whichwill POSITIVELY comd Owon

MONDAY, MAY 2; 1869.
Por ONE DOLLAR you can draw either a SPAN O

See SEVEN OCTAVE PIANO , DDaOY.FARMING IMPLEMENTSk and numeron• other article..
Call and examine oar stock. which ta- large and varied.
001 co, Second National BankBuildMg(Uamiment

)iIln'rt•Byorder!atielvias4rNt.thalm n.

MAGDIWN
If any woman of noue all,

Harry woman of the street,
Beforethe Lord should pause and fall,

And with her long hair wipe hie feet—
Ile whom with yearning hearts wo love,

And fain would sea with human oyes
Around our living pathway move,

And underneath our daily skies—
The Maker of the heavens and earth, •

The Lord of life, the Lord of death,
In whom the universe had birth,

But breathing of our breath ono breath—
Ifany woman of the street

Should kneel, and with the lifted mesh
Other long tresses wipe his feet,

And with her kisses kiss their flesh—
How round that woman would wo throng,

How willingly would clasp her hands
Fresh from that touch divine, and long

To gather up the twice-blest strands I
How eagerly with her would change

Our Idle Innocence, nor heed
Hershamefulmemories and strange

Could we but also claim that deed!
Harrlot Prescott Spofford, In Harper's Magazine

Lippincott's Magazine for May has a continuation of
"Beyond the Breakers," and the usual variety of tater-
estingproso and •erne, Charles0. Leland alycaus another
of his humorous poems, Inwhich "the author assorts the
vast Intellectual superiority of Germans toAmericans."
Dore's a liddlo fact In hlsdory •Ich few haft, condor-

Dag do Deulaclierx are, &Jure, do ow aura of die land
Und I brides irdneeelf unereakbarlytint I tweet !undo be

known
Do primordial(IMP dot Coluinpus trA/1 derivet from Co

Iwo;

'For ash hie name was colon, It flalbly does chine
Oat Ma elders are goboren been lu Co-lugno on der

Rhein;
Una Colonistpolo a colony, It sehr bemarkbar lel
DM Columbus In America cons der finder colouls.
Ullllll4l CC/1111111,uP a tore, in its wort de drunk to

mark
Dala bidgocu found thmorered hiud a-vlytn from do urk

Uud atlll widor—ht do mining, tuttout do leustext Muhl.
A tufo vat. thy °for the velem nudbring do vorldt herout.

Ash mein Soot uldt leacher, deer Kroutser, to me lid often
shbeak;

De mythms of nails reheats Itself (vitch ye see In his
SymGolik);

So aloe do name America, If ye a Ilddie look
Vas coon from do old King Emerich In do Deutsche Het-

dentich.

Cud Id •oo from dot very Ilehlenbitch—ltow Voonderfool
Id run!—

Dot I eihdule de Smug of lllldelanod, or der Voter cud
dor Sou." •

Cad dliddrlpule II to Brenton., for n reaeon vital now
lab plain,

Dot din Sageu•Cyclux, foll.eudet;prlng am round to der
Haus agate !

Deep laws of un-endly ourt‘thlltag IA so (rep nud broad
uud tall

Dot uopody bout a Deutseherhave a het to versteh dem
atall;

Crud should I write mine dluks all mid, I tout bollefe, In-
deed,

Dal I mlneself vouldt versteh do half of dlo here Droll•
mann's lied.

Ash the Hugel say ofhie system, dal uulynu. luaus know
Vol der laurel Ittumlt,mid he couldn't tell :and der Jean

Paul Richter too,
Who said, "Gott kOow. I'maul mutnedlogx whoa foot*

din butt I writ,
Boot Gott only wino vot do loteli wenue now, for I have

forgotten It.''

And all of din be-wiees, an blaiu us tho face. ou your nose,
Dal der Doutseherhate efen more IntellectAdan ho himself

nooposo,

tad his liffereaco salt de over-again voorldt, anh I really
do soospact,

1ich dal oder vulk hav more soopose, stud lesser Intellect

AoDETECTITE'S EXPERIENCE.
A. low vine-clad cottage, with green creepers

shading the doorway. A young girl peered
front the tangled foliage out into the darkness ;

the young face worean anxious look, and the
eves were sad with sorrow. Tilebright golden
curls were tnrownMelt tun. a MAIO m nano
was lifted to the ear as if to catch thefirst echo
ofa footstep. The light from the room flashed
over the sunny tresses that shone in the glare
like a golden crown. Suddenly the report of
a pistol rent the air, and a man staggered and
fell at her feet.

The noise of the street had long died out.
The busy city was sunk to rest the wild fever
that had burned along its arteries had ceased ;
in that secluded spot no sound was heard, save

the pistol shot and the death rattle as the vic-
tim's pallid face was raised appealingly.

"These were the facts as they were related
to Mr.I— and myself," said Mr.F---,
"an hour afterwards."

The head of the dead man was pillowed on
his daughter's lap, and to the stiffened lips she
pressed her own repeatedly. But friends in-
terposed, and the man was carried into the
house.

"Have you an idea who did it ?" I asked of
the young lady.

She hesitated for a moment. Not even her
overwhelming sorrow had power to suppress
the blush that stained neck and face wall a
burning glow.
"I have none 1" she saldfalterlngly.
I did not believe her. • Whoever the assassin

was, she knew ;him. I was satisfied of this,
although some reason, for which I could not
then account, kept her silent. This was all
the public learned from the daily papers. It
was related in the Picayune as all, and for
awhile itpassed from men's thoughts. But
you know what others. forget we remember.
The detective's work is never done. The
clue lost must be regained. But in this in-
stance the mystery seemed impenetrable. Still
the beliefthat the girlknew by whomthe shot
wasfired, kept her constantly in mymind.
watched her incessantly. I searched out her
history—learned of her loves—her courtships

the secrets that young ladies guard so
sacredly. I ascertained from them that she
had been addressed by a youngman or disso-
lute habits, and a wild, wayward character.
Shewas an heiress in 'her own right, but her
fortune depended on her marrying with her
father's consent. I now settled in my own
mind who was the murderer. But I had no
proof. Since the night of the tragedy he had
not come near her. But something assured
me that an interview would yet take place.
To this end I waited patiently.

It was Mardi-Gras—the night of the carni-
val. The brilliantly lighted city was wild with
excitement. The population was en mane.
The sound of music—the sound of echoing
feet—reached the street from many a palatial
home and public building—a night ofrevelry.
I stood in the centre ofa room thronged with
dancers, myeyes never straying from a blue
domino. I had traced it here ; I know the lady
who wore it ; I had seen the miliner who
fashioned it ; had seenit fitted to the beautiful
face. I had not lost sight of her from early
dawn. She was standing underneath the
clunideller when a man approached her dress-
ed as a harlequin. Instinct would have told
mo who it was, had I not heard the sound of
his voice—the simple word—

'wary 1,,
The grl trembled violently, but I heard the

Vetol37.—
" Murderer I"
"It was for love ofyou!"

It was forlove ofmy money—go I I have
not and will not hetrayyou. But I will never
willingly look on your face again." ,

"You will desert me then r
"Would you havo me marry the man who

killed myparent 4"
"Mary, what else could I do I"
I did not wait for the reply. I had proof

enough now. I whispered in his ear and he
followedme from the room.

" You are my prisoner !"

"For what ?" ho required haughtily.
"Formurder !" I replied, looking at him

steadily in the eye. Ho bore the look unflinch-
ingly for a moment and then , broke clown
uttterly.

" Mary has betrayed me !" he said.
"Not so I but I heard your conversation I"
" No matter, I will confessit," and he did.'

It is useless to repeat therecital. It was such
a wild, impetuous nature inured to crime
would be likely to make. A great effortwas
made by his friends to save him, but in vain.
Thecrime he perpetrated was too cruel—the
deed, so heartless. Ho is in middle ago, but
his hair is white, and his face is wrinkled with
care—an old man, whomremorse has cheated
ofyouth. The girl yet lives in the city un-
married. She has a strange heart, and a mind
warped by affection. She refused to testify
even at the Mal.

ALLENTOWN, PA., WEDNESDAY MORNING, APRIL 28, 1869.

ANEODOTESOFJAMEST. BRADY.
THE BARER TRIAL

The trial ofBaker for the murder of Poole
furnished a notable instance of Mr.Brady's in-
trepidity in behalf ofa client. It was at the
height ofthe "Know-Nothing" excitement,
and Poole, after receiving the fatal bullet,
having exclaimed, "I die anAmerican," suc-
ceeded in causing himself to be regarded as a
martyr to the cause. Lingering for days with
—as the posttnorlem proved—a bullet deeply
imbedded in his heart, the interest and excite-
ment became intense ; and on the day of his
funeral, twenty thousand men walked in sol-
emnprocession behind the comn of the mar-
tyred "rough." Insuch astate ofpublic feel.
ing Baker was puton trial for his life. At the
opening ofthe charge by the judge, aroused
by its tenor, Mr. Brady seized a pen and com-
menced writing rapidly, indignation showing
itself in his set lipsand frowning brow. Tho
moment the judge had ceased he was on his
feet and began : " You have charged the jury
thus and thus. I protest against your so stat-
ing it." The judge said he would listen to
the objections after the jury had retired.
"No," exclaimed the indignant orator, "I
choose that the juryshall hear the objections;"
and, defying interference, he poured forth
Impetuously forty-five separate andformal ob-
jections couching them all emphatically in
words of personal protest to, the juclge. The
force of.the judge's charge on that jury was
pretty effectually broken. The indignation of
the advocate at this time was real, not simula-
ted; and he, at least, of the.New York bar,
dared to defy and to denounce injustice, even
when clad in ermine. Of such were those
brave, elder members ofthe legal profession,
who in former days and otherlands, kept alive
the fires ofcivitliberty. .

After two trials here he obtained a change
ofvenue, and the trial was transferred toitNew-burg. This gave rise o another incident,
which Brady was fen( of telling, especially
when lie wished to c • arm prejudice against
the looks of any witness or client. The trial
was to be held before Judge Charles A. Pea-
body, in the Supreme Court. The judge,
lawyers, high sheriff, deputies, and prisoner
all went up in the cars to Fishkill. Thestreets
were crowded by thousands, eager to see the
prisoner. As they passed to the boat to cross
over to Newburg, the judge happened to take
the arm ofHigh Sheriff\Meta. Some one
recognizing the sheriff, pointed out his com-
panion as the accused murderer, with "Don't
you seehis d—d bloodthirsty face I" fancying,
as Brady would say, they saw all the linea-
ments ofa brutal murderer, in the calm, bland
features ofhis Honor.

THE BUSTEED CABE

Another instance ofLis intrepidity before a
judge wasin the Busteed case. The judge had
threatened to convict him foccontempt. Bus-
teed had apologized ; and Brady also, with
his matchless grace and courtesy, had ten-
dered Busteed's apology.; but the judge, still
said that he should send him to prison. " You
will, will you ?" said Brady. "I say you will
not !" . And, citing authority after authority
against hid power to so, he dared him to thus
stretch his prerogative. The judge thought
best to excuse Mr. Busteed. The fertility of
his mind and its rapidity ofaction, as shown .

in drawing the objections in the Baker trial,
were once illustrated on an occasion when, on
a case being called, Mr. Brady answered that
his side was ready. The opposite counsel also
stated that he was ready, and appeared for
the plaintiff. "No," said Brady, "I am for
the plaintiff •" adding, " Ithink I must know
which side 'I am on . ' However, he was, at
last, convinced that he was mistaken. So,
gathering up his papers, herequested his Hon-
or to excuse him for twenty minutes, as he
saw lie was for the defendants instead of, as lie
had erroneously supposed, for the plaintiffs,
adding, "and, from my knowledge of the
merits of the ease, I am heartily glad that I
am to defend instead of prosecute !" He left
the room, returned In twenty minutes, tried,
and iron the cause. . .

.NU QUICi.+
The Dom Luther R. Marsh in gives an In- 'stance of Mr. Brady's fertility an impor 1

taut case to which ho himself bad given '
thorough and, as he felt, exhaustive prepara- '
tion. Heasked Mr. Brady to antist him on
the trial, Brady having had nn previous
knowledge of the case. "Go on and open
your case fully, use all your points without
regard to me,' said Brady. Mr. Marsh did
so, and sat down, wondering what new mat-
ter Mr. Brady could find to say. To his as-
tonishment Brady rose and presented seven
new and strikingpoints.

Of his quickness in the law of a case an in-
stance is given where a recent decision ad-
verse to his position was introduced. Taking
the book in his hand he said it does not ap-
pear whether this case has been heard in the
Court of Appeals, but whim it is it will be re-
versed for such and such reasons; which
eventually proved to be the exact reasons
given by the court for reversing the decision.
Conceding all his. wonderful brilliancy and
originality, Judge Daly states, however, that
his greatness as- a lawyer lay in his sound
judgment in the general management of a
case. It is stated that in no • case involving
constitutional questions have his arguments
been reversed in the highest appellate court.

Of his manner, Mr. Porter says, "who can
ever forget Ihe peculiar mahner of his we have
all felt and none can descdbe. It wits evan-
escent as the fragrance of the rose." From
the time he entered the court-room his. by-
play with ,the jury comminced. •He made
himselfperfectly at home with them. It is
said that be never lost a caw in which he was
before a jury for more than a week ; by that
time they saw everything with his eyes. He
was counsel in fifty-two capital cases, in not
one of which was he over unsuccessful, ex-
cept in that of Beall, who was tried by a
court-martial at Fort Lafayette, on charge of
being a "spy and guerilla."

It is related that once having successfully
defended a man charged with murder, as he
was leaving the court the judge said, "Mr.
Brady, the next case Is that of a man charged
with murder ; he has nocounsel, can you de-
fend hint?" " Certainly," said Brady, and
instantly wenton with the trial. The judge
assigned him in the same way to two others
charged with a similar crime ; so, that'in suc-
cession, he defended and cleared four capital
cases, giving a „week's unrequited time to these
four criminals. He was obliged to decline to
follow this up in the case of the next
man, charged with burglary, who, hav-
ing no counsel, desk/4 hint to be assigned to
him.

The case ofa young man who was charged
with murder in what was claimed an accident-
al fracas, attracted a good deal ofinterest. Ile
was a Mason, and that society applied to Mr.
Brady to defend him, tendering him twenty-
five hundred dollars as a fee ,• but for some
cause he declined the case. Not long after,
one afternoon, a neatly dressed, modest young
girl came to the office and asked for Mr.
Brady. Told to walk into Idsprivate office,
she timidly approached his desk and saying :

"Mr. Brady, they are going to hang my
brother, and you cansave him I. I'vebrought
you this money, please don't let my brother
die I" she burst into tears. It was a roll of
$250 Which the poor girlbad begged In sums
offive and ten dollars. The kind hearted man
heard her story. "They shan't hang your
brother, my child," said he • and, putting the
roll ofbills in an envelope, ;old her to take It
to her motherand he would ask for itwhenho
wanted it. The boy was cleared. In Mr.
Brady's parlor hangs an exquisite picture, by
Durand, with a letter on the back asking h!m
to accept it asa mark of appreciation for his
generous kindness In defending this poor boy.
Mr. Brady prized that pletune.—"A Great Ad-
vocate," In the °Waryfor May.

—"Papa," said a little boy, "ought the
master to Hog me for what I did not do ?"
" Certainly not, my boy," said the father.
"Well," replied the little fellow, "he did to-
day when I didn't do my sum."

A Boston paper is "In favor of women
votingif they want to." A Western paper
"would like to see the man who could make
them vote if they didn't want to."

—About the only person weever heard of
that was not spoiled by being lionized, was a
Jew named Daniel.

—When may young ladles he said to be
economical? Whenthey resortto tiglit-lacing
to prevent waist-fitlinen,

A REMEDY FOR THE BORER
At a late meeting ofthe New York Horti-

cultural Society the subject of a remedy for
the fruit-tree borer was taken up, and Mr. R.
H. Williams said, "A friend ofmine has rid
histrees of the borer by drivingnails into them.
The oxide ofiron gets into the sap, and the
borer don't fancy the taste of it." Our old
friend, Dr. Trimble, denied this, saying,
"There is no science at all in thisstatement."
The Doctor is great on "science." Mr. Wil-
liams rejoined, " Science or ignorance it has
the sanction of a thorough trial. Those trees
in a large orchard that had nails in them were
free of borers, those not thus treated all had
borers in the trunk."

Now, did Mr. Williams know this to be from
hieown observation ? He says a friend told
him. But:we want no second-hand state-
ments. If this should prove to be true be has
madea great discovery and deserves the best
thanks ofthe community. But we have no
faith in the actuattrUth of the statement. We
have experimented with spikes driven in trees,
old iron placed in the branches, as well as
buried at the roots, and the only effect the
whole had was that the spikes damaged the
trees permanently. Mr. W. may rely upon it,
the iron remedy is worthless.

'But, in this same discusSion, up rose Mr.
Carpenter, who spoke honest common-sense
as follows : " A good way to prevent the rav-
ages ofthe borer is to lash a piece of strong
paper or cloth smeared with grafting wax
around the trunk close to the ground.'

Mr. C. mighthave stopped at the word cloth
and the object would be attained. lVe in-
traduced this method full twenty years ago.
Someadoptedit on ourrecommendntion,others
shook their heads and regarded it as all moon-
shine; while others thought it too much trouble.
The best way is to take pieces ofold cloth or
strong paper, allowing it to go an inch under
ground and six inches 'above, and secure it
firmly with cotton twine, and it will remain
on until the following spring when it ought
to be renewed. The bug which lays the egg
does it in the mild sunny days of March. The
eggs are deposited on the warm side of the
stem from oneto three inches from the ground.
In a short time they are hatched by the sun
and the minute worm crawls down the .tree
until it -meets the ground, or a little below,
where the bark is tender, nruLthere commen-
ces its labors of penetrating through the bark.
Its work is gradtial and grows more difficult,.
but its strength increases with its age, and it
soon shelters itselfin the solid wood of the
tree, where before it comes forth the perfect
bug, ready to take wing, it remains two years.

Our bandage system not only prevents the
deposit of the eggs, but also protects the place
of entrance into the tree. The bug will lay
nowhere else than at its chosen spot, and never
upon the bandage. We repeat that we have
tried this for twenty years, and in no single
case where a tree was free from theborer when
planted, has one ever been found in them. It
is a literal imposibility to get there if any at-
tention it given to the bandaging.—Gerinan-
town Telegraph.

CHURCH STREET, YOWL—The move-
ment of life in New York is so rapid, fashion .
and trade sweep from one point to another
with such impetuosity, that the romance of
changed interest can be enjoyed in the same
spot twice or thrice in a lifetime. The sorry
streets of to-day will disappear within a dozen
years, and the instant they are gone, or seem
just at the moment of the final lapse, they have
passed into the realm of romance.

Here is Church Street, for instance. It is
not very tong, and you turn into it from Ful-
ton or from Canal. So turned the Easy Chair,
and there was the long, narrow vista, walled
by loftybuildings, the spacious houses of trade,
built yesterday, piled with dry-goods, bold
with prosperous newness, but instantly sug-
gesting the street ofpalaces in Genoa. And a
few rods offsomeold Knickerbocker is grave-
ly stalking down Broadway, who has not
turned aside into Church Street for many a
reScalbi7l,WmPungrel,pareiligintAt
henna. SO it was a dozen years ago. Once
also it was the Black Broadway. It was a
kind of voluntary Ghetto of the colored people.
Then again it was an offshoot of the Five
Points. There were low ranges of dingy
buildings. Dirty men and women slouched
on the walk and lounged out of the windows,
and their idle, ribald laughter echoed along
the street that few carriages traversed. Dens
of every kind were justaround the corner.
Slatternly women, emptied slops upon the
pavement, and the stench was perpetual.
Dirty little children screamedand played, and
sickly babes squalled unheeded. It was a
street fallen out of Hogarth ; the Street of
worst repute in the city. And now it is a
double range .of stately buildipg, symmetrical,
massive. Horse-cars struggle on it with the
light carts of the dry-goods dealers, with the
slow, enormous teams that shake the ground.
At every corner there is an inextricable snarl
of wagons, and porters are heaving boxes, and
young; clerks are directing, and huge windows
are filled with huge pattern-cards, so that the
narrowway is tapestried. " Look out ther6
cries a porter-compelling clerk to the Easy
Chair, which smiles to reflect that only yes-
terday it was in Exchange Place, and Pearl
Street, ,and elsewhere that the peremptory
youth wasordering him to mind his eye. And
if the employer who now sits in that spacious
office opposite hadknown that his clerk was
familiar with Church Street, ho would have
warned him of the gates of destruction, and
have admonished him that Church Street,
though a narrow street, was a broad way.
Here is one wall which survives from the pre-
historic days of thirty yearsago—it is the rear
wall ofthe old hospital, that blessed greenspot
in the midst of the city, which is to be green
no more,but will be soon piled with more pal-
aces. And opposite this wall is a short street
running from Church to West Broadway. A
veryfew years ago this was ono of the worst
*of city slums. At the corner of West Broad-
way a wooden building still remains—a sullen,
sickly, defiant cur of a building, that sits and
snarls impotent over the savagery departed.
And there is onetall rookery still—a tenement-
house, with a system of fire-escapes in front';
and the slattern slopping at the curb as in the
ancient day ; and a cooper's shop, anda black-
smith's, and one, two, three—how many
whisky shops? But they are all faint and
feeble and submersed in the lofty buildings,
and to-morrow all trace ofthem will be gone.
And them who will remember the murder ?

Themysterious, awful,romantic murder. The
murder that tilled all the newspapers and fed
speculation at all the corner groggeries and in
all offices. The murder that was done into a
romance, and of which the hero, that is the
murderer, wasacquitted after onoofthefamous
eloquentcriminal appealswhich areso effective
because their power Is measured by human
life. And this hero occasionally reappears in
the newspapers even to this day. Somebody
writes from a remote somewhere that on a
steamer farawaya mysterious man, after much
mysterious conduct, imparts the awful truth
that he is the hero. Does he sometimes re-
turn to this spot? Does he look at the site of
the house where the deed was done? Does
ho appear In the guise ofa merchant, a jobber,
a retailer from thatremote southwestern some-
where, and higgle and chaffer In the noble
warehouseon the very site of the wretched
building where he murdered his mistress?
Good Heavens I do you see that man ofabout
those years, loOking about as if to find a sign
ora number (as if lie didn't know the very
place I as if it were not burne'd and cut Into
his heart and conscience I)? Do you think it
could possibly be he, or is it, after all, only the
honest Timothy Tape, the modest retailer
from Skowhegan or Palmyra? The typhus-
fever used to rage here ; the cholera was fear-
ful. The Sanitary Report saysthat there were
always cases of the worst diseases to be found
here. The city missionaries also used to find
their worst .cases here too ; and now—what
cleanliness of collar, what modishness ofcoat I
Nomore sin—what a consolatiOnl—Easy Chair
in Harper's Magazine.

—"I say, Pompey," said one freedman to
another, " dig chile has tried lots oh gilt fares
and tinge for a_prizo, but nebbcr could draw
anything at all." "Nell, eteser, I'd 'vise
you totry a hand cart • do chances aro a tons-
'and to ono tint you could draw dat."

—lt Is rumored that a Boston baker has in-
vented a new kind oT yeast, which makes
bread so light that one' of his pound loaves
doesnotweigh over twelve ounces.

NO. 17
GASTRONOMY

To FRY OYBYERB.—UBO the large.sized fat
oysters, wipe them dry, and pass them through
whipped eggand biscuit crumbs, and fry them
in butter over a very clear fire. As soon as
thOy are a light brown they aro done ; they
must be turned in thepan to brown both sides,
and served on a hot napkin garnished with
parsley. They should be eaten with brown
bread and butter, lemon juice, cayenne pep-
per, and raw celery, and sent to table the in-
stant they are cooked, as if allowed to stand
they become hard and uneatable. Biscuit
crumbs are in all cases better for use than
bread crumbs, and more economical. The
plain thick water-biscuits canbe pounded to a
flour, and kept in a tin always ready for use.

WAVFLEB on Mu FINS.—For a family of
five or six, take one pint sweet milk, a pinch
of salt, four tablespoons of yeast; flour to
thicken to a batter; when raised sufficiently
add two table-spoons ofbutter. Bake in waffle
irons. Same will do for muffins. If for im-
mediate use, use baking powder or cream of
tartar and soda for raising.

FAMY BISCUITS.—Rub two ounces of butter
with half a pound of flour, add four ounces of
sugar and a feW drops of almond flavoring,
mix with the white of an egg, and a table-
spoonful ofmilk ; work well Into the paste two
ounces of sweet almonds well pounded ; rub
through a wire sicvo ; take up pieces the size
ofa sixpence, bake a few minutes on buttered
paper, taking care to keep them quite a.palo
color.

LEMON GINGEIIIIIIEAD.—Grato the rinds of
three lemons, mix the Juice with a glass of
brandy.; mix the grated lemon-peel in one
pound offlour, make a hole and pour in halt a
pound of treacle, add half a pound of butter
warmed, the brandy and lemon juice ; mix all
together, with half nn ounce of ginger, and
bake in thin cakes in a slow oven.

JIBE OF VINEGAR IN COOKINO MEATS.—AII
kinds of poultry and meats can be much
quicker cooked by adding to the water in which
they are boiled about one eighth part vinegar.
By the use of this there will be a considerable
saving of fuel ns well as -a shortening oftime.
Its action is very beneficial on old, tough
meats, rendering them quite tender and easy
to be,digested. Tainted meats and fowls will
also lose their bad taste and odor if cooked in
this way, and if no more vinegar is added
than we have indicated there will be no taste
of vinegar acquired.

Ws:TAIL I,onsvini SAUCE.—Take a fresh hen
lobster full of spawn, put the spawn and the
red coral into a mortar,add to it halfan ounce
ofcold clarified marrow, pound it quitesmooth,
and rub it through a hair sieve with a wooden
spoon, pull the mert of UM lobster to pieces
with forks, put it in a basin, and pour a small
quantity of vinegar over it, just enough to give
it sharpness, cut ono ounce offresh butter Into
little bits, put it into a sauce-pan Atli!' a des-
sert-spoonful of fine flour, mix the butter and
flour together into a paste before you put it on
the fire,•then stir in two table-spoonfuls of
milk over the stove (with the water boiling
round the double) ; when well mixed add six
table-spoonfuls of lobster jelly, stir all the
-same way, and when thoroughly blended and
the consistence ofcream put in the meat of the
lobster, to which the vinegar was added, but
previously drain it well from the vinegar by
laying it on a cloth for a minute or two ; stir
the lobster and the sauce together till the lob-
ster is hot, and then having at hand a small
empty double sauce-pan, with boiling water,
pour n small quantity of the lobster sauce Into
the empty double, and mix-in the lobster paste
made with marrow till thoroughly blended,
then pour the whole back to the lobster, and
after well stirring it Is ready. The lobster
jelly is made from the shell of the lobster,
which, having been previously broken small
and stewed well in a very clean digester, and
treated in the same way as bones, will (when
cold) produce a jelly highly flavored with lob-
ster, which adds very much to the flavor of
the sauce. The lobster paste made with the

also for its taste, but its scarlet color will be
destroyed by too long exposure to the heat
it is, therefore, very desirable that it should
be put In nt the very last and mixed as quickly
as possible.

GOOD Roam—One pint of now milk, one
pound white sugar and two eggs beaten, stir
these up with some flour into a sponge, add
yeast and set to rise at night. When light
next day add sufficient flour to make a soft
dough and let it rise, then mould in pans, and
when light, proceed tobake. Add atablespoon
of melted lard or'buttor to the sponge.

To IlEmovr: GlitEAsm SPOTS.—Put on pow-
der of French chalk, and place apiece of blot-
ting paper over it; then pass a hot Iron over
the blotting paper. The heat liquifies the
grease, the chalk absorbs it, and the excess of
grease is absorbed by the blotting paper.

ToPRESERVE: CRANDERILIEB.--If cmnberries
are dried a short time In the sun and placed in
bottles tilled with them, closed with sealing-
wax, the berries will keep in good condition
for several years.

FLOWER BEDS.
To cultivate flowering plants to the best ad-

vantage, requires as much care in the selection
and preparation of the soil as any other crop.
No onewould expect to grow a crop of cab-
bages in soil overrun by the roots of trees and
shaded continuously by their dense foliage ;

yet how often do we observe flowering plants
placed in such circumstances, producing a few
meagreflowers the earlyportion of the season,
perhaps, and dwindling and dying as soon as a
few dry sunny days occur. Most summer-
flowering plants blossom on the points of
branches, and therefore to produce a continu-
ance of flower, there must be a continued
healthy and vigorous growtli. It is true there
arc some flowers adapted to shade, like the
fuchsias, daisies, &c., and these should bse-
lected for such positions. Heliotropes and
some ofthe geraniums do dwell where there
is sun only a few hours a-day.

Select an open exposure where the sun will
have free Access to the plants, dig the ground
very deep, and dress heavily with thoroughly
decomposed manure, so that theroots mayhave
some supporting resort when the surface mois-
ture falls.

A small circular or ova) bed ten or twelve
feet in-diameter, properly prepared and plant-
ed with flowers from pots, willproduce a con-
tinued mass of flowers even in the driest sum-
mers. In arranging the plants, there Is much
latitude for taste, and very striking combina-
tions may be secured.

Rose beds aro much more beautiful and sat-
isfactory, when only afew well-known, hardy,
and continued-blooming kinds are employed,
than when planted Indiscriminately, with ro-
bust and tall-growing sorts crowding those of
more delicate growth. In largeryards, where
several beds can be made, there will be a bet-
ter opportunity for a display of this kind of
cultivated taste.

DUTIES of SOLDIERB.—A certain Confeder-
ate regiment that served during the war in the
Western Department was commanded until
after the battle of Murfreesboro by a colonel
who was a foreigner by birth, but a soldier by
choice and education. He never learned to
Use good English, but ho had a short way of
expressing himself in impetuous exclamations
that was quite as. effective in conveying his
condlusions as his practiced sword was in dis-
abling an adversary. This anecdote is attrib-
uted tohim : Once, when some generalofficers
were hesitating about snaking an important
but desperate movement, on account of the
loss of life it was likely to involve, lie, hap-
pening to be present, bawled out : What,
kill soldier 1 What soldier madefor? Soldier
paid to be killed, py tam I"

At the battle of Murfreesboro, when a cer-
tain brigade was ordered forward, on Wednes-
day, to assist in the attack on the Federal
right, the regiment commanded by the foreign
officer referred to met with such a furious re-
ception from "the boys ofthe West," as they
prided In calling themselves, that it wavered,
and was on the point offailing into 060:talon,
when, it is said, ho instantly brought the men
to a sense of their duties and responsibilities
by dashing madly along the line, brandishing
hie sabre over their heads, and shouting at the
top of his. voice, "Goup tab, men I Goup
tale I Py tam, do you want to Use always?"
—Drawer, Harper's Magartne.
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A FREEDMAN'S HYMN.—A Southern friend
who is curious in his observations as to ,the
effect of freedom on the ordinary field and
freedman, says that in no way doe9„Sambo
"feel the oats" of liberty more than in his
devotions • and in support ofhis assertion sends
tho following, which he says is in many quar-
ters a favorite hymn in public religious ser-
vices :

We's nearer to doLord
Dan do white folks, and dayknows It ;

Bee do glory gate unbarred ;

Walk up, darkeye, past do guard ;
Bet a dollar ho don't close It.

Walk up, darkeys, froo de gate ;

Hark I do colored angels holler,
Go away, white folks I you's too late ;
We's do lvltudn' color ; watt

Till the trumpet sounds tofoller.
Hallelujah! t'anks an' pralL ;

Long noonwe've borne our crosses ;
Now we's do sooperlor race ;
We's gwlne to heaben afore do bosses IDrawer, In Harper's Magazine

NEW PHASE ON LOVE.-411 most, nny,
think in all lives, is some epoch which, look-
ing back upon, we can perceive has been the
turning-point of our existence—a moment
when the imagination first wakes up, the feel-
ings deepen, and vague, general impressions
settle into principles nal convictions; when,
inshort, our bias for good or ill-is permanent-
ly given. Wo may not recognize this at the
time,but we do afterward, onyinglo ourselves,
either with thankfulness or regret, "But for
such and such a thing, or such and such a per-
son, I should not have been what I am,"

This crisis Ufa me, Winifred Wettm,
when I was just entering my sixteenth year.
It was not " in love,' as in most cases
it is—and rightly, for love is, or ought to be,
the strongest thing onearth ; but it was equiv-
alent to it, and upon me and the moulding of
my character it had precisely the same effect.
Nay, in a sense I did really fall in love, but it
was a very harmless phase of the passion ; for
I was a common-place damsel of sixteen, and
the object of my Intense admiration—nny, my
adoring affection—was an old lady of seventy.

A young girl in love with an old woman I
What a ridiculous form ofthe emotion or sen-
timent ! Not so ridiculous, my good friends,
as nt first appears ; and by no means so un-
common as you suppose. I have known sev-
eral cases of it besides my own ; cases in which
a great difference in years and character drew
out, to a remarkable degree, that ideal wor-
ship and passionate devotedness which Is nt
the root of all true love, first love especially.
Laugh as you will, there is always a spice of
nobleness in the boy who falls in love with his
"grandmother ;" and I have often thought
that one of the extenuating circumstances In
the life ofthat selfish, pleasure-lovin", modern
heathen, Goethe, was the fact that in his old
age he was so ored by a "child."

Nor does the character of the feeling alter
' when it is only a woman's toward a woman.
I have loved a man, thank God, having found
a man worth loving ; but he well knows that
for a longtime he ranked second in my affec-
tions to a woman—to this woman, for whom
my attachment had all the intensity of love it -

self.—" A Brare Lady," by the author of.
"John Halifax, Gentlenut»," in Harper's
Magazine.

LIFE LENGTUENED.-CUILIVEIC anagreeable
temper ; many a man lies fallen dead In a fit
of passion.

Eut regularly, not over thrice a day, and
nothing between meals.

Go to bed at regular hours. Get up as soon
as you wake of yourself, and do not sleep in
the day time, at least not longer than ten min-
utes before noon.

Work always by the day and not by the job.
Stop working before you are very tired--

before you are "fagged out.
Cultivate a generous and an accommodating

temper.
Never cross a bridge before you come to It.

Tilittero eammae.bstlf.the troubles of life.
.

nor drink when you are -not thirsty.
Let the appetite always come uninvited.
Cool off in a place greatly Warmer than the

one in which you have been exercising. This
simple rule would prevent incurable sickness •
and save millions of lives every year.

Never resist a call of nature for a single mo-

ment.
Never allow yourself to be chilled through

and through ; it is this which destroys so
many every.year, In a few days' sickness from
pneumonia, called by sonic lung fever or in-
flammation ofthe lungs. .

Whoever drinks no liquids at meals will
add ~ears of pleasurable existence to his life.

01 cold or warm drinks, the former are most
pernic ,ous ; drinking at meals induces persons
to eat more than they otherwise would, as auk
one can verify by experiment, and it is ex-
cess In eating which devastates the land with
sickness, suffering and death.

After fifty years of age, if not a day laborer,
and sedentary persons after forty, should .eat
but twice a day—in the morning and about
tour In the afternoon ; persons can soon ac-

custom themselves to a seven-hour interval
between eating, and thus give the stomach
rest : for everyorgan without ad' (plate rest
will soon give out.

Begin early in life to live under the benign
Influence of the Christian religion, for it "has
the promise ofthe life that now is, and ofthat
which is to come."/Taft's Journalof Health.

THE EI,WLISII SPARROWS, AGAIN.—A wri-
ter in the .Evening Bulletin, who tells us he
speaks from his own knowledge, says, that.
the English Sparrows be found ae great a
nuisance as the worms. He says that while
they may destroy the worm that preys upon
the shade trees of the city, "they will also de-
stroy otherworms andlnsects which arefriend-
ly to usand which arc parasites of other insects
worse than these tree-worms." He says far-
ther, "The English sparrows are fearfully de-
structive of fruit, especially cherries and straw-

berries when ripe, and they even devour the
buds ..of pear, apple, peach and cherry trees
while In a tender state just beforeblossoming;
In the early spring, insects being scarce, the
sparrows are compelled to feed upon tender
fruit and flower buds, and they have been
known to strip whole orchards and gardens,
not only of their fruit-buds, but even of the
leaves and flower-buds."

Ifhis statements are corriEt, and he voucheS
for it, we have got ourselves Into a pretty
pickle by importing what the Scotchchairman
of the Haddingtonshire Farmers' Club de-
nounced as " blackguards out and out I" It
would be funny enough If in a few years the
authorities were to offer three cents a head for
their destruction.

COULDN'T TELL TUE DIFFERENCE.—" My
dear," said good, unsuspicious Mrs. Howard,
"I think Mary is In a decline."

"In a what?" inquired the startled but un-

romantic husband.
"A decline, my dear—in a decline.' You

were far too stern with her in regard to that
little affair with Mr. Young. Girls' hearts,
mydear, are netlike those of great rough ays ;

they are fragile things, my love, very fragile.
Now, I have noticed that Mary acts very
queerly; she eats nothing but peaches, or
canned quinces, or something of that sort ;

and-to-day, unobserved by her, I was watch-
ing her singular movement, a spasm of pain
crossed her features, she stopped in her walk,
and clutched her hand over the region of her
heart, and sighed, my dear—sighed as if her
heart was breaking,' said the lady.

"Sighed, did she, and groaned ?. Umpli I
Ain't you old enough yet to tell the difference
between abreaking heart and a spell of the
colic?"

—Dr. Barton, being In company with Dr.
Nash, who had' justprinted two heavy folios
onthe antiquities ofWorcestershire, remarked
that the publication was deficient in several
respects, adding, " Pray doctor, are you not
a justice of the peace ?" am," replied
Nash. Then,".said Barton, "I advise you
to send your work to the house ofcorrection."

-Some say thebest way for a man to train
up a child in the way it shouldgo, is to travel
that way occasionally himself. .

—An experienced old gentleman says that
all that Is required for the enjoyment of love
or sausages is confidence.


